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Season 47, Episode 11
 PreviousNext 




Ep. #11735



Emma is thrilled that Aaron is starting become more of the family when he agrees to take Luke to school. Holden speaks to Caleb and learns of hes coming to Oakdale to take Aaron back to Seattle. He tells Aaron about Calebs plan and Aaron refuses to go back there. Abi arrives looking for a way to clear her head before her trial, but Holden thinks she should just stay put. When he leaves, Aaron takes Abi for a ride on his motorcycle. Holden is furious when he realizes what Aaron did and decides to lay down the law and be a real parent to Aaron. Katie admits that she is a little afraid of Simon. Simon arrives and declares that if nothing else, they should be honest with each other. He informs her that he came clean with Margo about the car keys and tells her what Margo found in Dahlias car. He pleads with her to believe in him because he thinks Dahlia has a lot more up her sleeve. Meanwhile, Craig reveals to Parker that he hopes Carly will appreciate what he is doing to keep her son away from Rosanna. He takes Parker to Katie and Simon and asks them to take Parker to the cottage while he deals with the police. Margo and Rosanna search all over for Craig and Parker. She even turns to Molly, but Molly refuses to help Rosanna steal Parker. Margo learns that Jack, Hal and Barbara are going to meet with James. 
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
16 April 2002, 14:00
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